NORTH WEST BCU

BRENT PARTNER NEWSLETTER - AUTUMN 2019
Welcome to the Autumn edition of the Brent Partner Newsletter. We have some updates on crime
stats, local news and community events.

CRIME STATS
With crime on the rise across London, we have looked at
key crime figures and compared Brent with other areas
of London. From November 2018 to November 2019
there was 30 529 crimes reported in Brent down by 1%
compared to last year. In London the total number of
crimes was 913 606 a rise of 9.7%
All Burglaries were down by 18.4% with Brent reporting
2681. For London there was 81 567 which is an increase
of 2.1%
Brent has seen robberies go down by 6.8% with 1415
reported. This compares with 38 920 in London who saw
an increase of 17.8%

Sexual offences in Brent were down by 12.6% with 619 crimes
reported. This compares to 19 918 reported in the whole of
London which was down by 3.2%
Finally Domestic abuse reports were up by 2.4% with 3318
reported. This compares wit 88 742 in London which is up by
5.6%
More details on stats can be found on
www.met.police.uk/sd/stats-and-data/

#BESAFE

OPERATION AUTUMN NIGHTS
With the Autumn festivities underway we have launched our
seasonal crackdown on anti-social behaviour (ASB).
Elderly and vulnerable members of the community can be left
feeling anxious and worried due to uninvited trick or treaters,
firework misuse and large crowds of people. Our Youth
Engagement Officers have and continue working with local
partners and Licensing Teams to reduce rowdy and disorderly
behaviour. The volunteer Police Cadets took part in our test
purchase operations with Trading Standards to uncover the
illegal sale of fireworks, alcohol and over the counter weapons to
children. Officers from our local Roads and Transport Policing
command in partnership with Transport for London, will be
carrying out increased patrols to prevent disorder on buses and
at transport hubs around Brent engaging with young people to
offer them travel safety advice.
Autumn nights was an operation that took place between the
22nd October and 5th November, The focus was on Burglary,
Robbery and ASB. Annually, London experiences an increase in
these issues during the two week period which falls during
Halloween, Guy Fawkes and Diwali. The NW BCU added an
additional week from 15th to 21st October to concentrate on
prevention work and target hardening. During the two week
enforcement / engagement period we focused on three hotspot
areas that had seen high level of Burglary, Robbery and ASB in
one location. In Brent this area was Harlesden town centre and
Willesden Green. 30 Officers per day were posted to police the
hotspot locations utilising uniform and plain clothes tactics
working in combination with CCTV and Safer Neighborhood
Teams. During the period of Autumn Nights, Burglary and
Robbery fell by 50% to 75% and 47 arrests were made for
Burglary, Robbery and drug offences. Due to this success this
work is being continued as Winter nights.

The 'Be Safe' campaign is being run by the Met to help
Londoners keep safe.
We want to raise awareness of burglary and provide simple and
effective advice to residents on how they can protect their
homes.
The 'Be Safe' burglary campaign gives a 3 STEP PROTECT
approach to keep homes safe:
1.Protect your valuables - don't advertise your valuables like
tablets/laptops out of windows and store keys away from the
letterbox. By keeping them out of sight and taking photos of
your valuables to help Police identify your property if stolen.
Consider buying a safe or using other safe storage providers.
2. Safeguard your building - Lock all windows and double lock
doors when you go out, even if it's only for a few minutes. Make
your home look occupied, use timer lights when the nights get
longer and cancel deliveries if you are going away. Make sure
your locks are strong enough to keep burglars out.
3. Secure your outside - Keep gates, sheds and garages
locked; don't leave tools lying around as they can be used to
break in. Keep hedges at the front low and install outdoor
lighting, so burglars have no where to hide. Install trellises and
spiky plants to stop burglars from climbing over fences.
Please help disseminate the above crime prevention advice to
help protect the residents of Brent safe. Our Brent Twitter
account (@MPSBrent) provides regular crime prevention
updates which can be retweeted by you to encourage the
community to help themselves keep safe.

CHURCH END WEAPONS SWEEP
On the 28th August, Harlesden SNT organised a weapons sweep which was attended by local Councillors, residents and
businesses. Attendees also had the opportunity to meet NW BCU Commander Sara Leach who was on hand to answer
questions from the community on Policing and local crime. Although no weapons were found on the day, a member of
the public handed in some Class A drugs she had found earlier. The Councillors and residents said that this was a great
initiative in helping to bring everyone together for a good cause.

LOCAL NEWS
Six jailed for £400,000 Burglary spree.
A gang of six men have been jailed for a total of 54 years for committing burglaries across London.
The men struck at locations in Brent, Barnet, Enfield, Camden and Borehamwood in Hertfordshire in August 2018.
Police arrested Michael Mulcare 23, Mark Laidlaw 21, Jordan Nothover 19 and Jason Reilly 24 in a hotel room at the end of
August last year.
Police went through the evidence and were able to tie Mr Mulcare at the scene of a burglary as his DNA was on a screwdriver
left behind at a house in Hampstead. On searching the other suspects homes, Police found jewellery and cash taken from
previous burglaries. Mr Laidlaw had been committing crimes whilst he was wanted for an earlier burglary offence and his mother
had booked hotel rooms for the gang despite knowing Police were looking for her son.
On searching the hotel rooms, keys to a vehicle stolen in a burglary were found. The vehicle was on false plates and was found to
have a number of stolen items from burglaries that the gang committed in Neasden and Brondesbury the day before.
Kyle Ettienne 21, was also arrested in connection to these burglaries. His girlfriends' house was searched and £3500 of the inked
notes were found. All except Mr Laidlaw, pleaded guilty to a variety of offences, including possession of intent to supply
controlled drugs, handling stolen goods, harbouring an escaped prisoner, conspiracy to commit burglary, aggravated burglary and
robbery.
DC Nick Harvey from NW CID said "These men were a team of professional burglars who carefully targeted their victims for
jewellery and vehicles. They were not afraid to use violence against people in their own homes...thankfully their crime spree has
been brought to an end and they now face a considerable term in prison".

Harlesden man issued with Criminal Behaviour Order
The Harlesden Safer Neighborhood Team have successfully applied for a Criminal Behaviour Order for local resident, Jordan
Malcolm, 33.
Malcolm regularly asked strangers for money in order to fund his drug habit and had been previously arrested for possession of
drugs. The team have worked hard to gather evidence to support the application. Speaking to local residents on the ward, it was
very apparent that Malcolm's behaviour and drug use was affecting them all. This result will hopefully curb Malcolm's behaviour
and ensure the residents of the ward are happy.

Follow us on Twitter @MPSBrent for regular updates & local news
Don't forget to encourage residents to join OWL - Online Watch Link, for regular crime updates on their local areas

